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Monitoring Marine Ecological Changes on 
the East Coast of Bahrain with 

Landsat TM* 

Abstract 
The main aim of this study was to assess the potential of 
Landsat XU for detecting and quanti'ing marine habitat 
changes on the Fasht Al-Adham reef complex of the east 
coast of Bahrain. The raw data comprized several digital XU 
images acquired between 1 985 and 1992 during different 
tidal conditions. Following pre-processing and registration to 
a digitized UTM marine chart, the image processing pro- 
ceeded in two parts. In the first part, visual interpretation 
was employed using a combination of principal component 
and false color composites (FCCS) of the multi-temporal im- 
ages to ident i '  the changed areas. Then, and in conjunction 
with extensive field data, the changed areas between the two 
dates were identified. 

In the second part, post-classification comparison was 
employed in combination with digital elevation data to 
quantify the magnitude of habitat change in the identified 
areas. The spectral similarity between some of the sub- 
merged habitats and, in particular, between seagrass and 
deep water, and between seagrass, corals, and algae caused 
confusion in classifi'cation. However, it was found that the 
problems can be significantly reduced by subdividing the 
images around the change areas and then classifying each 
subscene independently after appropriate masking of deep 
water areas. The results indicated that between 1985 and 
1992, an estimated total of 38,700 mz of dense corals, 1.8 
x 1 O5 ma of lower density corals, and 10.2 x 1 Os mZ of sea- 
grass areas were lost. On the other hand, an increase of 4.3 
x 105 mz of algae (Sargassum) was detected in the study 
area near a large industrial outfall. 

Introduction 
The Fasht Al-Adham reef complex, located on the east coast, 
is one of the most productive and important marine ecosys- 
tems around the islands of Bahrain. Regrettably, the Fasht 
(which is already subject to severe natural stresses) has been 
under the impact of significant man-made pollution in recent 
years. The full impact of this pollution is yet to be assessed. 
It has, therefore, become necessary to monitor the resulting 
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environmental changes along the coast. However, the rapid 
speed at which development has taken place along the coasts 
has made the task of monitoring the resulting environmental 
changes by conventional methods both exhaustive and costly 
for the environmental authorities in Bahrain. 

Recent studies have shown the usefulness of color aerial 
photography for mapping submerged vegetation in shallow 
coastal areas (Ackleson and Klemas, 1987). However, due to 
the lack of such data for the area under investigation, and 
the prohibitive cost of acquiring new data, this method of re- 
mote sensing has not been considered in this work. 

Satellite remote sensing is an alterntive means which 
has proven to be a cost effective monitoring tool in many en- 
vironmental applications, and one which certainly holds fur- 
ther promise for the near future. In fact, remote sensing has 
already been used for coastal studies in several parts of the 
world (Jup, 1985; Haddad and Harris, 1985; Ackleson and 
Klemas, 1987) including one previous investigation in Bah- 
rain (Vousden, 1986). 

David Jup and his team in Australia used MSS exten- 
sively to establish a basic reef database for the Australian 
Great Barrier Reef region in the 1980s. Haddad and Harris 
used Landsat TM effectively as the prime data source in a 
digital database to map Florida's fisheries habitat on a state- 
wide basis and to monitor their degradation with time. The 
main habitats included were salt marsh, mangroves, and sea- 
grasses. Ackleson and Klemas demonstrated that both Land- 
sat TM and MSS data were equally effective in detecting 
submerged vegetation within the Guinea Marsh area of 
Lower Chesapeake Bay. Furthermore, they showed that clas- 
sification accuracies may be significantly increased for high 
density vegetation areas by merging depth information with 
the TM data, and masking out water areas which were 1.9 m 
deep and greater. 

In the local context, Landsat TM data for February 1985 
were used in conjunction with an intensive field survey for 
the classification and mapping of marine habitats around the 
islands of Bahrain. This task was completed in 1986 as a ma- 
jor part of the Critical Marine Habitat Survey project con- 
ducted for the Environmental Protection Committee of 
Bahrain by Vousden (1986). Despite the fact that, in the final 
mapping stage a substantial amount of information came 
from the field campaign, the study nevertheless demon- 
strated the potential of Landsat TM for detecting and map- 
ping some of the important submerged marine habitats of the 
coast of Bahrain. 

Until very recently, however, the stumbling block for re- 
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mote sensing applications in this part of the world has been 
the shortage and high cost of satellite data. This situation 
changed in July/August 1988 when the new remote sensing 
receiving station became operational in Riyadh, Saudi Ara- 
bia. 

With the availability of high resolution satellite data on 
a regular basis and at a considerably lower cost for the Gulf 
Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, a new door has opened 
to the resarchers and remote sensing users in the Gulf region. 
In light of this development, the present investigation was 
carried out with the following objective: to demonstrate the 
potential of multi-temporal Landsat TM data for monitoring 
and detecting marine ecological changes with particular em- 
phasis on submerged marine habitats. 

The Study Area and its Significance 
Fasht Al-Adham has a significant value both ecologically and 
economically. The shallow habitats of importance in this 
area consist of corals, mud-flats and sand-flats, seagrass, and 
algae. Fasht is the local name given to coral reefs or off-shore 
banks. 

The coral reef is of great importance to the marine ecol- 
ogy of eastern Bahrain, in fact, for the whole region between 
Bahrain and Qatar. Most of the coral on Fasht Al-Adham has 
been reported to be in good condition except for the north- 
western tip and parts of the western edge (W.S. Atkins & 
Partners, 1985). 

Seagrass beds are an extremely important hatchery, nur- 
sery, and feeding ground for smaller fish species and particu- 
larly shrimps. Seagrasses grow in strips, parallel to the 
current, and were reported by W.S, Atkins (1985) to exist in 
dense patches in the 3- to 7-m water depth along the sandy 
areas south of the Fasht. However, recent site visits to the 
same areas revealed only small scattered patches of seagrass 
with signs of heavy sedimentation in many locations. 

The productivity of the east coast of Bahrain is more 
clearly demonstrated by the fish landings. Sitra, which lies 
on the east coast, is the largest artisanal landing point and 
contributes nearly 30 percent annually of Bahrains's artisan 
catch by weight (Johnson, 1983), and more landings are also 
made at Asker and Jaw just south of Sitra. Almost all of the 
artisanal shrimp catch is also made on the east coast, and 
most of this is landed at Sitra. In 1986 a total of 800 MT of 
shrimps were landed by artisanal fishing at Sitra, declining 
to just under 300 MT in 1991. In catch per unit effort terms, 
the statistics from the directorate of fisheries indicate a grad- 
ual decline of over 62 percent between the two dates. Even if 
bad weather and the Gulf war situation were partly to blame 
in the last two years, the declining fish catch trend in addi- 
tion to the evidence provided in this paper points to a more 
serious threat. 

In recent years, the Fasht area has been subject to in- 
creasing physiological stress as a result of man-made pollu- 
tion. The petroleum refinery, the largest industry in Bahrain, 
has been discharging its effluents at a rate of 625,000 m3 con- 
taminated with hydrocarbons, phenols, sulphides, and heavy 
metals into the sea area. Not far from the refinery, situated 
on reclaimed land east of Sitra, is the Gulf Petrochemical 
Company complex (GPIC) which commenced full operation in 
1986. The effluent contaminated with ammonia and metha- 
nol is discharged into the shallow area at an elevated tem- 
perature of 45°C. There are also various desalination plants 
in operation, discharging their brine into the sea. These in- 
clude the Sitra plant, and the reverse osmosis plants at Ras 
Abu Jarjur and Ad-Dour, the largest in the country. 

In addition to the above, the increasing land reclamation 
and dredging activities along the coast in recent years have 
compounded the problem. In fact, the whole of the Fasht Al- 

Adham area became a target for land reclamation in the early 
eighties as the Government was seeking alternative sites for 
land expansion. The project, however, was abandoned when 
a major feasibility study conducted for the Government by a 
consultant (W.S. Atkins, 1985) revealed the high economic 
and environmental costs associated with its implementation. 

Figure 1 shows the study area and its location in relation 
to the major islands of Bahrain. An important feature of this 
reef area is its complex topography where the depth varies 
from nearly exposed reef patches during low tides to about 
15 metres just a few kilometres to the north. On the other 
hand, the southern reef rim faces the sun, while the north 
and northwestern edges have steeper slopes facing the oppo- 
site direction, hence, adding some illumination and shadow 
effects to the images. In addition to the above, there is also a 
significant differential change in the magnitude of tidal fluc- 
tuation between the sea area north of Sitra island and south 
of it. The difference between the extremes of high and low 
tides in the north can be as much as 2 m, dropping to less 
than 0.6 m in the south. 

Methodology 

Data Preperations and Image Processing 
A total of eight Landsat TM scenes covering Bahrain were ac- 
quired for different seasons between February 1985 and Feb- 
ruary 1992. Apart from the oldest scene (February 1985), 
which was provided by the Environmental Protection Com- 
mittee (EPC) of Bahrain, the rest of the images were obtained 
directly from the Saudi Remote Sensing receiving station in 
Riyadh (Saudi Arabia). However, in order to avoid the effects 
of seasonal changes exhibited by submerged vegetation, and 
reduce the problems associated with sun angle differences, 
the final results were based on the processing of three scenes 
acquired during the same time of the year. A summary of the 
major environmental conditions which were prevailing at the 
time of image acquisition for the three scenes is provided by 
Table 1. 

All image analyses were performed on the International 
Imaging System (12S) at the Centre for Remote Sensing (Impe- 
rial College). In the pre-processing stage, all the images were 
registered to a digitized 1:25,000-scale local marine chart 
(UTM grid) using a second-order polynomial followed by a 
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Figure 1. The study area and the major is- 
lands of Bahrain. 



nearest neighbor resampling technique for preserving the 
original image spectra. The mean registration error was less 
than one pixel based on some 1 2  ground control points. 

Digital Elevation lmage 
In order to incorporate depth information with the image 
data, the depth contours and spot heidhts were digitized 
from the marine chart, and then rasterized to form a 30-m 
grid DEM. Following a format modification, the DEM image 
was then transformed to the IZS system for subsequent 
processing. Then, by overlying the original digitized map 
with all its features (contours and spot heights) over the digi- 
tal elevation image, it was possible to examine the DEM im- 
age for possible errors and carry out the necessary 
corrections. 

lmage Navigation 
One major advantage of geocoding the images to the marine 
chart coordinate system was to facilitate image navigation for 
the field work. By simply overlaying the digitized map over 
the FCC of the images as a third channel, it was possible to 
project the points of interest from the images onto the chart 
with sub-pixel accuracy and vice versa. Moreover, most of 
the spot heights were easily identified from the map-image 
projection which could then be located on the marine chart 
and used as references for navigation in the field. 

Field Work 
Most of the field work was carried out during winter (Janu- 
ary through March) of 1991. This was followed by smaller 
periods of field work in the summer of 1991 and February 
1992, during and after Landsat overpasses. Most of the sea- 
truth data were recorded from a small (30-ft) flat bottom boat 
which could easily cruise over the shallow reefs during high 
tides. In addition to that, aerial photographs using standard 
35-mm cameras were also taken from a low flying helicopter. 

Sampling proceeded at 500-m intervals along some 20 
parallel transects extending from west to east. A Magellan 
model Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver was used in 
combination with a microwave land-based transponder sys- 
tem for accurate position fixing. At each site and around it 
within a radius of 50 m, data were recorded on habitat type, 
density, and water depth. Habitats density was assessed vis- 
ually from the sea surface in shallow areas or by diving in 
deeper waters, and recorded as dense, medium, sparse, or 
mix. Depth was measured with an echo sounder in deep 
waters, and also with a graduated pole (for accuracy assess- 
ment) in shallow areas. Other locations were also randomly 
selected for sampling, and their positions fixed and recorded. 

lmage Processing 
Visual Interpretation 
The image processing and interpretation proceeded in two 
stages. In the first stage, visual interpretation was employed 
using a combination of principal component (PC) and FCCS of 
the equally stretched multi-temporal images to identify the 
changed areas within the image. For the PC analysis, the first 

TABU 1. A SUMMARY OF MAIOR ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS RECORDED 
DURING THE TIME OF IMAGE ACQUISITION AT :ls36GMT 

Sun Elev & Sky Conditions Tide Ht 
TM Scene Azimuith & Wind Speed (m) 

16 Feb 1985 37.7". 132.6' Clear, Moderate 0.8 
14 Feb 1990 37.3O, 133.2' Clear, Moderate 2.2 
20 Feb 1992 38.7', 131.4' Clear, Moderate 1.4 

three bands of the 1985 and 1992 scenes were entered as a 
single eight-band data set. The analysis was performed using 
standardized variables (variance-covariance matrix), which 
was shown by Singh (1989) to give slightly better results 
than using the standardized variables (correlation matrix). 
Analysis of this data set should reveal the important local 
changes in the minor component images ( P C ~  and PC4), while 
those changes associated with overall radiation and atmos- 
pheric changes would be retained in the first two major com- 
ponent images (Byrne et al., 1980; Richardson and Milne, 
1983). 

Quantitative lmage Analysis 
Post-calibration comparison was used for the quantitative 
change estimation between the three image acquisitions. One 
of the main advantages of this technique is that the data from 
the different dates are separately classified, thereby minimiz- 
ing the problem of normalizing for atmospheric and sensor 
differences between the two scenes (Singh, 1989). A super- 
vised classification technique using a maximum-likelihood 
classifier was preferred to an unsupervised method because 
(I) a priori knowledge of the major habitats involved was 
available for the three dates, and (2) the rapid and large 
depth variation within the image would produce several 
more depth related classes, thereby adding to the complexity 
of submerged habitats classification. Moreover, the outcome 
of classification using a test site with known habitats within 
the scene yielded a better result in favor of the supervised 
approach. 

In the training stage preceding the classification, careful 
consideration was given to the selection of suitable training 
areas repesentative of the various habitats in the scene. A 
two-dimensional feature projection technique of the DN of 
the training pixels was used in conjunction with their statis- 
tics (variance and mean) in order to assess the frequency dis- 
tribution of each training class and ensure that they are 
unimodel. This latter criterion is an essential indicator of the 
quality of the training areas and, hence, the validity of the 
assumption of normality on which the maximum-likelihood 
classifier is based (Mather, 1987). In general, the quality of 
the training process determines the success of the classifica- 
tion and, hence, of the final results (Lillesand and Keifer, 
1987). 

Eight classes were ultimately chosen to represent the 
various habitats in the study area. Those were seagrasses, al- 
gae (Sargassum), deep sandlmud, shallow corals, deep dense 
corals, algal turf-rocks (rocky), bright shallow sand, and 
course sand with sparse vegetation. The exact location and 
number of pixels for each training area were determined 
from the field data collected during 1991 and 1992. The 
training area selection for the 1985 scene was supplemented 
by data provided by the two previous studies (W.S. Atkins, 
1985; Vousden, 1986). 

The classification operation was then implemented using 
three different approaches. Initially, the whole study area 
was classified using bands 1, 2, and 3. Band 4 was not in- 
cluded because it had no real significance for the final out- 
come. In the second approach and in an attempt to increase 
the classification accuracy, the process was repeated after 
masking deeper water areas greater than 7 m in depth. This 
is similar in principal to the method used by Ackleson and 
Klemas (1987). The 7-m threshold in this case was chosen 
because it is the depth limit above which no other habitats 
apart from sand were reported to exist in this area. 

In the third and final approach, the images were subdi- 
vided around the change areas as determined from the color 
composites and the PC images. In determining the size of 
each window, due consideration was given to the habitats 
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involved and the water depth. The stragegy used was to con- 
centrate on one major critical habitat at a time, and exclude 
from the window as far as possible the other less important 
habitats which would otherwise cause confusion in classifi- 
cation. Accordingly, and based on the visual interpretation of 
the images, the digital depth map, and the extensive field 
data, four major critical habitat areas were identified. Each of 
these subdivided areas was then classified independently 
after masking land and deep water areas. The threshold for 
deep water masking varied from one area to the other de- 
pending on the knowledge of the depth limitations for the 
main habitat in each subdivided area. Table 2 gives a sum- 
mary of the major critical habitats identified, the masking 
thresholds applied, and the other classes of habitats in each 
area. 

Classification Accuracy Assessment 
Two methods were used for the assessment of accuracy, a 
statistical method, and a field data comparison method. For 
the statistical method, a separability index using divergence 
was used. In simple terms, divergence is a statistical measure 
of class separation. In general, the larger the divergence, the 
greater the statistical distance between the training area 
classes, and hence the higher the probability of correct clas- 
sification. For the second and more accurate method, the 
map overlay technique was used in conjunction with the 
classified image to check the accuracy of classificaiton of 
some 100 different sites as determined from the field. The 
performance of the classifier was then assessed based on the 
classification result for each class. 

Results and Discussion 

Visual Interpretation 
A false color composite ws generated from each of the dates 
(1985, 1990, and 1992) using a combination of bands 3, 2, 
and 1 with equal contrast stretching. Figures 2 to 4 show a 
stretched TM band 2 for each of the dates. Despite the ob- 
vious limitations of the single band, several important differ- 
ences can be noticed between the 1985 scene and the two 
later dates. These include coastal development changes, 
changes in the near shore water caused by dredging and 
water level changes, and changes in the water just south of 
the reef where the seagrasses dominate. The latter changes 
over the seagrass beds were the first indications of habitat 
changes which seem to have occurred mostly prior to 1990. 

To take a closer look at the changed areas and their spa- 
tial distribution, a principal component analysis was per- 
formed between the 1985 and 1992 acquisitions. The 
resulting fourth PC image containing most of the change in- 
formation is shown in Figure 5.  The brighter and darker 
tones are indicative of changed areas, while the grey tones 

TABE 2. THE FOUR MAIOR CRITICAL HABITAT SELECTED FOR INDEPENDENT 
CLASSIFICATION 

Subscene Mask Other Habitats 
Habitat Location (m) within Area 

- - 

Seagrass south >7.0 1-mud 
2-bright shallow sand 

Surgassum northwest > 4.0 1-shallow sand 
2-coral 

Sparse corals north >4.0 1-rocky 2-exposed sand 
3-shallow sand 4-I.D*.sand 

Dense corals northeast NO 1-shallow sand 2-1.D.sand 
3-dee~ corals 

*intermediate depth 

418 

Figure 2. TM Band 2, 16 February 1985 

represent the unchanged areas. However, it is important to 
note that, because of tidal differences between the two dates, 
not all the changes can be associated with habitats alone. Ac- 
cordingly, part of the changes depicted by the brighter tones 
in Figure 5 is water related. The greater effect of this change 
takes place on the shallow sands of the reefs where the mag- 
nitude of the tidal fluctuation is largest. Bina (1979) made a 
similar observation in this regard when he showed in his 

Figure 3. TM Band 2, 14 February 1990 
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Figure 4. TM Band 2, 20 February 1992 

work that the greatest reflectance changes due to tidal fluc- 
tuations occur among the shallow and emergent features. 

over a large portion of the image, while those associated with 
the habitats have a more patchy distribution with abrupt 
changes in tonal variations. The latter description seems to 
apply to the seagrass area south of the Fasht. A similar de- 
scription also applies to the shallow corals over the Fasht 
east of the three small al-Dar Islands, and also to the dense 
patches of algae just next to the GPIC site. 

Another important change was also observed over the 
dense corals on the northeast edge of the Fasht. This was 
achieved using a simple flickering routine on the 12S which 
made it possible to detect a significant habitat area which 
seems to have gradually changed from dense corals in 1985 
to sand in 1992. In the following sections, attempts are made 
to quantify the magnitude of the observed changes between 
the three acquisitions. 

Q m t M v e  Image Analysis 

- - -- - -- 

Classification of the whole scene into the eight elasses 
specified in the previous section resulted. in a considerable 
confusion between the various habitats. Misclassification as 
determined from the divergence statistics and the field 
overlay map occurred between the following classes: 

between seagrass and each of the deep sand class, shallow 
corals, and the deep corals. 
between the dense algae (Sargassurn) and each of the shallow 
coral class and the deep corals. 
between the deep sand-habitat and deep corals. 
between the shailow sandlsparse algae and each of the rocky 
habitat and bright sand. 

In order to separite habitat related radikce changes The results from the first classification attempt clearly 
from those caused by water, further quantitative analysis demonstrated that, under water even at low tides, the 
would be required. However, in general, and with reference optically dark marine habitats become spectrally similar and, 
to Figure 5, it is reasonable to assume that changes due to hence, difficult to separate from one another. This was 
tidal differences are those having smooth tonal variations particularly the case among the dense vegetation bearing 

habitats (seagrass and algae), dense corals, and deep sand. 
The problem of spectral similarity between dense submerged 
vegetation and deep water was also reported by Ackleson 
and Klemas (1987). On the other hand, the confusion 

Figure 5. PC change analysis between February 1985 and 
1992 

between submerged vegetation and corals may be due to the 
shared reflectance of chlorophyll-a between vegetation and 
the blue-green algae associated with the coral structure itself. 
The problem of misclassification resulting from this type of 
confision was also reported by Vousden (1986). ~nd-despite 
the fact that he reported a relatively high statistical accuracy 
for the final results. the actual classified imane showed a 
significant misclassification between some ofthe habitats, 
and particularly between dense seagrass and deep water. 

CLA~SIFICATION WITH DEEP WATER MASKING 
Repeating the classification after masking of the spectrally 
deep water areas [> 7 ml resulted as anticipated in only par- 
tial^improvement.'~he confusion that existed between d&p 
sand and some of the habitats such as dense seagrass, algae, 
and deep corals was eliminated. However, bearing in mind 
the classification results from the previous attempt, there 
was still a considerable confusion due to spectral similarity 
between some of the major habitats co-existing within the 7- 
m depth range. Apart from those involving deep sand, confu- 
sion was still a problem between all the other habitats dis- 
cussed in the previous section. 

In view of the above results, there was a need to divert 
to yet another approach in an attempt to overcome the prob- 
lem of confusion between the habitats. Without overcoming 
this obstacle, it will not be possible to estimate changes be- 
tween two dates with any degree of accuracy. . . 
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INDEPENDENT CLASSIFICATION OF SUB-DIVIDED AREAS 
The independent classification of the four sub-divided criti- 
cal habitat areas gave considerably better results than did the 
earlier attempts. Statistically, the divergence values between 
the now fewer spectrally distinct habitats were all very high. 
Moreover, when compared with actual field data using the 
digital sea-truth overlay map, the predicted habitats from the 
classification of the 1992 image matched the actual field map 
data very well. 

Having solved the spectral confusion problem between 
the habitats, the classification procedure was repeated for the 
1985 and 1990 images with the same parameters (window 
size, number of pixels) used for the 1992 acquisition. The 
changes were then estimated from the pixel count compari- 
son between the two dates. A summary of the estimated 
changes in habitats' cover between the two dates is given in 
Table 3. One of the most significant changes indicated by Ta- 
ble 3 is that associated with seagrass. From the results ob- 
tained, it can be seen that between February 1985 and 1992 
the seagrass bed south of the Fasht has lost over 10.2 krn2 of 
seagrass, equivalent to a rate of about 1.45 km2 per year. 

The seagrass loss can be mainly attributed to sedimenta- 
tion resulting from the land reclamation and dredging activi- 
ties which have substantially increased since 1984. Evidence 
of heavy sedimentation was revealed at most sampling loca- 
tions south of the Fasht during site investigations. Other 
causes responsible for the degradation of the seagasses could 
be the trawling method used for catching fish. 

It is important to note here that neither the density nor 
the quality of the remaining seagrasses at present are the 
same as those reported in the earlier studies (W.S. Atkins, 
1985; Vousden, 1986). Most of the seagrass sites visited in 
the field were broken patches and covered with sediments. 
This in effect caused a significant problem in the selection of 
pure seagrass training areas for the 1990 and 1992 images. 
Consequently, the first seagrass classification attempt for 
these two images resulted in a considerable confusion be- 
tween the seagrass and the surrounding mud. The problem 
seemed to be more serious in the deeper areas (>  5 m), 
where, because of the added effect of water, the classifier 
was unable to discriminate betweenrthe sparsely scattered 
and sedimented patches of seagrass and surrounding mud. 
Accordingly, much of the deeper muddy areas confirmed by 
field visits was misclassified as seagrass. Therefore, and as a 
means of overcoming this obstacle, the deep water mask was 
extended for the two images so as to exclude from the classi- 
fication all areas > 6 m deep from which no seagrass was 
sited. This option was preferred over the alternative solution 
of joining the two habitats together as mud because this 
would have shown a total absence of seagrass from the area. 
On the other hand, the 1985 image did not suffer from this 
problem, because the dense seagrass areas which existed 
then were easily identified with the aid of previous field 
data. Moreover, the final classification of this image showed 

Pixels in % Cover Area (mZ) 
Habitat Subscene 1985 1990 1992 Change 

Seagrass 61776 19.4 2.9 1.2 -10.2X loe 
Corals 96 10.8 10.1 9.9 -38,700 
(Dense) 
Corals 303 10.4 8.9 8.4 - 1.8 x lo5 
(Sparse) 
Algae 8820 0.4 10.0 5.8 +4.3 x lo5 

a similar distribution of seagrass to those reported in the ear- 
lier study of W.S. Atkins (19851. 

The degradation of corals north of the Fasht can also be 
attributed to increased water turbidity and sedimentation. 
The reclamation of the large GPIC site on the northwest part 
of the Fasht, and the creation of the three Al-Dar islands ef- 
fectively on top of the coral areas, in addition to the in- 
creased dredging activities in the surrounding waters, are 
obvious sources of sedimentation. Another important source 
is the seismic surveys conducted by the National Oil Com- 
pany of Bahrain during 1984. The line marks several metres 
in length could be easily identified from both the multi-tem- 
poral images and the aerial photographs. These marks were 
more clearly visible among the dense corals and the algal 
turf-rocks northeast of the study area where the explosives 
have turned the otherwise live habitats into sand. 

In addition to the above causes, natural factors due to 
sand movement can also be at least partly responsible for the 
loss of the 86,400 mZ of dense corals on the northeast edge of 
the Fasht. This was depicted from the visual interpretation of 
the false color composites of the multi-temporal images. 

One interesting change phenomenon based on the results 
is that associated with the dense algae (Sargassum) which 
has shown an increase of 3.17 x lo5 mZ between 1985 and 
1992. Visual analysis of the multi-temporal FCC images 
showed a gradual increase in the density and coverage of 
this habitat since 1985 when the plant started operation. 
Field investigations during February 1992 showed the algae 
which surrounds the GPIC site to be increasing in density as 
one approaches the outfall. This leads us to believe that the 
algae is actually thriving on the nutrient-rich effluents con- 
taminated with ammonia and methanol from the petro-chem- 
ical complex. In the direct path of the flow where the current 
is very strong and the concentration of contaminates proba- 
bly too high for sustaining Sargassum growth, only scattered 
patches of the blue-green algae can be seen attached to the 
hard sand substrate. The blue-green algae is in itself an indi- 
cator of organic pollution which can be seen in dense 
patches near some of the waste water outfalls. 

Conclusion 
The results of this study indicate that under water, even at 
low tides, most of the optically dark marine habitats (i.e., al- 
gae and corals) become spectrally similar to each other and 
to deep water, making their classification difficult. For the 
east coast of Bahrain, the problem was significantly reduced 
by subdividing the study area around the major critical habi- 
tats, and then classifying each resulting subscene indepen- 
dently. The accuracy of the final classified sub-scenes was 
significantly improved, and the analysis of the resulting im- 
ages became much easier. This indicates that the procedure 
provides a cost-effective means of monitoring marine ecolog- 
ical changes in these types of environments. On the other 
hand, it should be emphasized here that the succcessful ap- 
plication of this procedure to other areas will require, in ad- 
dition to accurate depth information, a good knowledge of 
the study area and its habitats. Moreover, the degree of the 
final classification accuracy can be subject to the complexity 
of the topography of the area and the type and distribution of 
the habitats involved. 

The results obtained in this investigation indicated that 
between 1985 and 1992 an estimated total of 38,700 mZ of 
dense corals, 1.8 x lo5 mZ of lower density corals, and 10.2 
x lo8 mz of seagrass areas were lost. Given the scale of this 
change and the importance of seagrass for the survival of 
shrimps, there is no doubt that the reported large decline in 
shrimp catch from this area over the last 6 years is associated 
with this substantial loss of seagrass cover. On the other 
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hand, an  increase of 4.3 x 105 m2 of algae (Sargassum) was 
detected in the study area near a large industrial outfall. 

In the follow up to this work, the DEM of the study area 
is being incorporated with the quantitative classification in 
an attempt to increase the overall accuracy, and to obviate 
the need for the difficult task of subdividing the scene. The 
preliminary results obtained so far are very encouraging. 
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